Introducing the latest concept in
industry-leading, quality campervans
from Danbury,

we give you
The

CHOICE

day

night

All Danbury VW T6.1 ‘Choice’ models include
this outstanding specification as standard:
2.0TDi EU6 110PS Manual
Height adjustable drive passenger seats
Swivel seat base (dependent on model)
Choice of colours
Driver and passenger armrests

With the new Danbury ‘Choice’ range, you
can create your dream campervan that will be as
individual as you are.
a CHOICE of 3 alloy wheel options

Cruise control

a CHOICE of 3 floorings

Cab A/C

a CHOICE of 3 wood finishes

Leather steering wheel/knob & remote controls
Comfort pack
6.5” colour screen, radio DAB +
Reversing camera with F/R parking sensors
Bluetooth hands-free
12v socket & cup holder

a CHOICE of 3 leather upholsteries
a CHOICE of 3 roof colours
a CHOICE of 3 roof canvas colours

Cab carpet
Bluetooth rear speakers
Colour coded bumpers
Front & rear spoiler
Lowered suspension
18” alloy wheels
Side bars
Sports graphics
Privacy glass
Alarm
Tracker
Solar panel

Model illustrated, Danbury VW T6.1
Active ‘Choice’

Price on the road from

£58,750
Also available in Surf and Royale

Awning

Making memories since 1964

With the new Danbury ‘Choice’ range,
you can create your dream campervan that will be
as individual as you are.

we give you the

CHOICE

We’re giving you the choice of three design-leading
Eurosport alloy wheels. The Eurosport range continues
to go from strength to strength and contains several
Wolfrace best sellers. They are specifically weight-loaded
for commercial vehicles such as VW Transporter T6.1
campervans.
Wolfrace Eurosport Silver

Wolfrace Eurosport Munich

Wolfrace Eurosport Aero

Jaxon Dark

Jaxon Medium

Jaxon Light

Couture Wood

Vogue Wood

Oiled Olivewood

Grey with blue stitching

Red with black stitching

Black with red stitching

Blue roof canvas

Red roof canvas

Grey roof canvas

Choose from the latest, advanced, high-quality, hardwearing Jaxon floorings. Each is construced from easy-tomaintain vinyl that look and feel great with enhanced slip
resistance in wet conditions.

You can also choose which of these hi-gloss laminate
wood finishes will compliment your campervan the best.
Each is manufactured to our exacting standards and
machined at our in-house CNC facility.

A choice of three quality upholstery finishes provides
an exclusive refinement. You can choose which of these
hand-made, bespoke leathers with contrast stitching will
be perfect for you.

To ensure your campervan looks as individual on
the outside as it does inside, you can also choose which
of these canvas colours will provide the best-looking
combination.

Making memories since 1964
Great Western Business Park, Armstrong Way,
Yate, Bristol BS37 5NG. Phone: 01454 310000
Email: info@danburymotorcaravans.com
www.danburycampervans.co.uk

